Maintenance Report
January 22
The Management of La Marquesa Golf reports on the work carried out during
the last month on the course.
 Regarding the greens, only 3 mowings per week are being carried out
due to the low growth of the grass.
 We have begun to apply advanced specific nutrition to our greens with
nitrogenous applications both organically and contributions also in the
form of potassium nitrate (Urea). The goal is to give you greater
resilience and strength.
 Clipping collection data (amount of grass cut on each Green) is also
being collected, although the first data is not revealing due to the low
growth at the moment.
 When we see that the growth reaches certain parameters then we will
begin to use growth regulators in order to equalize the density of all
the greens.
 A conductivity meter and a pH meter have been purchased mainly for
the greens.
 Regarding the fairways, they are in a total state of latency, so mowing
is being alternated for weeks and as our HeadGreenkeeper decides.
We have defined the fairways with paint giving a completely different
visual aspect to other years, having a good acceptance. Next month
we will begin to carry out, although it also depends on the
temperatures,

the

actions

with

the

paspalum

(Pennisetum

Clandestinum) that we have in the field to achieve better uniformity
and better functionality.
 Broad-leaf cleaning has also been carried out both on the fairways and
rough. This has been done manually in the main sites and chemicals

are applied in the rest. It is still quite noticeable in the field and in
February we will apply a second dose for its elimination. The reason for
doing it manually when burning is because they are very visual areas
and with a large amount of broadleaf, which would not look very good
and would be more difficult to recover.
 Regarding the tees, topdressing has begun in areas where there is no
grass to achieve better uniformity. The replanting of new species has
not been chosen to make future work already planned easier for us.
Likewise, several of them have been flattened.
 The mowing of tees has been weekly and the presence of poa annua,
a C-3 class turfgrass species and cold weather, causes us that visuality
and density on the platforms.
 In roughs, various areas are being worked on in order to give them
practical landscaping. A hard line has begun to be created in the left
rough of the 2nd fairway. First, the area is defined and shortly after it
is burned, leaving only the pine needles, giving a pragmatic look to the
landscape and facilitating the maintenance of these areas.
 The bunkers have been raked daily and the profiling has been
reviewed.
 It continues with the pruning and arrangement of trees in general.
Those in hole 9 have been pruned especially in order to transplant them
the following week.
 The tree bases of the fairway1, 2,3 and 4 have been cleared and
cleaned
 Drip irrigation has been placed in the olive trees on the descent of tee
3. This was part of the general plan for the placement of drips in the
trees.
 One more worker has been hired only for pruning, transplanting and
tree repair.
 The drains that go to the ditch of hole 1 have been cleaned.
 A deep cleaning and weeding around the club house, putting green,
hole 18, hole 1, sides of the ditch, varnishing of sleepers...



The main ditch has been cleared. This is work that hadn't been done
in years and was absolutely necessary. We have had to wait for the
council to finish its part of cleaning up the end of the channel to be
able to do our part.

 The breakage of the water pipe that supplied water to the toilets of
hole 15 has been repaired.
 The workshop area has been ordered and inventoried, just as we did
with the plumbing area. The order saves money and also works better.
A control has already been implemented in the use of tools, areas
where access is not allowed to workers in general and the reception of
tools will be controlled.
 The same has been done with the phytosanitary area.

We hope that all these works are being noticed on the field and we continue
to work with an established plan to bring the field to a quality standard that
is satisfactory to all players.
A very cordial greeting and may the drives be long and straight!

Guillermo Navarro
Director General
La Marquesa Golf

Pd: se adjuntan fotos de los trabajos
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Pd: attached pictures of works

